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Zhen Huang and Samuel Kunes neurons (L1–5) and is associated with glia of several
defined types.Department of Molecular and Cellular Biology
The development of the visual ganglia of DrosophilaHarvard University
and other arthropods depends on innervation from theCambridge, Massachusetts 02138
compound eye (Power, 1943; Fischbach and Technau,
1984; Meyerowitz and Kankel, 1978; Macagno, 1979;
reviewed by Kunes and Steller, 1993). In adult eyelessSummary
mutants of Drosophila, the lamina is completely absent,
and the other two visual ganglia are considerably re-The development of the visual centers of the Drosoph-
duced in size. In the case of the lamina, this dependenceila brain is tightly regulated by the ingrowth of retinal
is due to a direct coupling of neurogenesis to the arrivalaxons from the developing eye. In the first optic gan-
of retinal axons from the eye (Selleck and Steller, 1991;glion, the lamina, arriving retinal axons trigger the pre-
see also Macagno, 1979). As R cell differentiation andcursors of their synaptic partners to complete a final
ommatidial assembly sweep in a posterior-to-anteriorcell division and commence neural differentiation. The
order across the eye disc epithelium, the arrival of axonssecreted product of the hedgehog gene regulates the
from each new column of ommatidial R cell clusterstemporal assembly of photoreceptor precursor cells
triggers a corresponding group of lamina precursor cellsinto ommatidial clusters in the compound eye. Here,
(LPCs) to undergo a final cell division and commencewe show that Hedgehog is transmitted along the reti-
neural differentiation (Figure 1; Selleck and Steller,nal axons to serve as the inductive signal in the brain.
1991). In animals lacking retinal innervation, the LPCsHedgehog acts in the first of two retinal axon–medi-
fail to undergo their terminal division and remain in G1ated steps in the assembly of lamina synaptic car-
arrest until eliminated by cell death (Selleck et al., 1992).tridges. These observations provide a novel insight
It has been suggested that direct contact with retinalinto the molecular interactions that orchestrate the
axons triggers the transition of G1-phase LPCs into Sassembly of neural precursor cells into precise synap-
phase (Selleck et al., 1992), but the exact mechanismtic circuits.
by which the photoreceptor axons induce lamina neuro-
genesis is unknown. Lamina glia also require the in-
Introduction growth of retinal axons for differentiation (Winberg et al.,
1992). These inductive events are repeated in a stepwise
Communication between pre- and postsynaptic cell fashion with the arrival of each new row of retinal axons,
populations is a central feature of the mechanisms that resulting in a precise coordination of neural develop-
generate ordered assemblies of interconnected neu- ment between the eye and brain.
rons. In a number of systems, arriving axons deliver an The secreted product of the hedgehog gene (hh;
inductive cue to initiate the developmental events that Nusslein-Volhard and Wieschaus, 1980; Lee et al., 1992;
order their target fields. For example, in the visual sys- Mohler and Vani, 1992; Tabata et al., 1992; Tashiro et
tems of some vertebrates, the ingrowth of ganglion cell al., 1993) plays a central role in the temporal control of
axons from the retina controls cell proliferation and the ommatidial assembly in the developing compound eye.
generation of target field neurons in the tectum (Kollros, Hedgehog (Hh) is expressed in differentiating photore-
1982; Raymond et al., 1983). In the olfactory system, ceptor cells immediately posterior of the morphogenetic
the ingrowth of axons from the olfactory epithelium ap- furrow (Lee et al., 1992) and is a signal to more anterior
pears to regulate cell proliferation and the morphogene- cells to enter the pathway of photoreceptor cell determi-
sis of the olfactory bulb (Gong and Shipley, 1995; Tolbert nation (Ma et al., 1993; Heberlein et al., 1993, 1995). We
and Oland, 1990). One system that can be used to study have tested the notion that a similar mechanism is used
this kind of inductive process is the visual system, espe- in the brain to control the progression of neural differen-
cially the optic lobe portion of the brain of the fruit fly tiation in the lamina. Here, we show that Hh expressed
Drosophila. in the developing eye is transmitted along the retinal
The Drosophila visual system is a complex and finely axons to serve as the inductive signal in the brain. Hh
ordered structure composed of tens of thousands of induces both the terminal division of LPCs and their
neurons and glia (reviewed by Meinertzhagen and Han- initial steps of differentiation. We show that this is the
son, 1993). It consists of the compound eyes and the first of at least two retinal axon–mediated steps in the
optic ganglia, the visual processing centers of the brain. assembly of lamina synaptic cartridge units. These ob-
Each of the approximately 800 ommatidial units of the servations provide a novel insight into the molecular
compound eye contains eight photoreceptor neurons interactions that orchestrate the assembly of pre- and
(R cells) that fall into three major cell-type classes based postsynaptic cell populations into a functional neural
on their spectral sensitivity and axonal connectivity. The circuit.
R1–R6 photoreceptors send their axons to retinotopic
destinations in the ganglion layer of the brain known as Results
the lamina, where they are distributed in a “neurocrystal-
line” array of postsynaptic “cartridge” units. Each car- hedgehog Is Required for Lamina Neurogenesis
The differentiation of lamina neurons and glia occurs intridge unit contains a set of R1–R6 axons and five lamina
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Figure 1. The Developing Eye and Brain at the Third Instar Larval Stage
(A and B) The visual system from the lateral perspective. Photoreceptor cells in the eye disc (ed) commence neural differentiation at the
morphogenetic furrow (mf), which moves in a posterior-to-anterior direction at this stage. The eight axons of an ommatidial R cell cluster
navigate as a fascicle through the optic stalk (os) into the brain. Shown in (A) are 3 of the approximately 500 R cell clusters present at the
late third instar. The R1–R6 axons terminate at retinotopic destinations in the lamina (lam, colored blue in [A]). At the crescent-shaped lamina
furrow (lf), recently arriving retinal axons come into close proximity of G1-phase LPCs. They trigger the LPCs to divide at the posterior margin
of the lamina furrow (S-phase cells in red), initiating the events that give rise to lamina neurons. The LPCs are generated by the actively
dividing OPC. The confocal micrograph in (B) reveals S-phase cells labeled by the incorporation of BrdU (colored red), LPC progeny in the
lamina labeled to detect dac expression (by mAbdac1–1; colored blue), and photoreceptor cells, their axons, and other neuronal cell membranes
(labeled by aHRP [Jan and Jan, 1982]; colored green). The OPC, a broad ring of BrdU-positive cells on the periphery, gives rise to an inner
ring of LPCs. A set of LPCs enters S phase at the lamina furrow (lf; purple cells that are both BrdU-positive [red] and Dac-positive [blue]).
These cells lie just anterior of the retinal axons that innervate the crescent-shaped Dac-positive lamina. Anterior is to the left, dorsal up. lob,
lobula complex. Scale bar in (B), 15 mm.
(C and D) The visual system from the horizontal perspective. The eye disc and lamina display a temporal gradient of development on their
anteroposterior axes. In (C), three ommatidia represented at different anteroposterior positions in the eye disc (ed) send their axons through
the optic stalk to corresponding anteroposterior positions in the lamina, where the R1–R6 axons terminate (R1–6 ter in [D]). The R7 and R8
axons continue to deeper targets in the medulla (medn). The OPC gives rise to G2-phase LPCs (dark gray; see inset in [C] for the cell-cycle
events of lamina neurogenesis) that undergo mitosis at the anterior margin of the lamina furrow (lf). The G1-phase LPCs (light gray) contact
the most recently arriving retinal axons (arrowhead in [D]) at the trough of the lamina furrow. The LPCs enter S phase and divide at the
posterior margin of the lamina furrow (LPC progeny in blue). In the lamina, the LPC progeny are organized into columns in precise register
with the axons that regulate their differentiation. LPC progeny and glia of several types assume stereotyped positions on the lateral medial
axis. The glia include the medulla (Md-glia), marginal (Ma-glia), epithelial (E-glia), and satellite (S-glia). The confocal micrograph in (D) shows
BrdU-positive cells in the OPC (colored red) and at the posterior margin of the lamina furrow, where an LPC has entered S phase (purple,
due to BrdU-positive [red] and Dac-positive [blue] labeling). Dac-positive LPC progeny (blue) in the lamina are visible in columns sandwiched
between the retinal axon fascicles (labeled by aHRP; colored green). Anterior is to the left, lateral up. Scale bar in (D), 5 mm.
a temporal progression on the anteroposterior axis of at a morphological indentation known as the lamina
furrow, where the axons come into the close proximitythe lamina primordium (Figures 1C and 1D). Each new
row of retinal axons that enters the brain takes up more of LPCs (Selleck et al., 1992). Lamina neurogenesis can
be monitored by a number of cell type–specific markersanterior retinotopic positions in the lamina and induces
a more anterior population of LPCs to enter S phase that are not expressed in the precursor cells. The ex-
pression of shortsighted (shs; Treisman et al., 1995),and proceed to neural differentiation. The interaction
between newly arriving retinal axons and LPCs occurs dachshund (dac; Mardon et al., 1994), fasciclin II (fasII;
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Grenningloh et al., 1991), and elav (Bier et al., 1988; imaginal disc. The animals remained at the restrictive
temperature until the late third instar (24–36 hr later),Robinow and White, 1988) is found in LPC progeny pos-
terior of the lamina furrow (Figures 1B, 1D, 2D; data not when their visual ganglia were examined for lamina dif-
ferentiation. Lamina neurogenesis was monitored by theshown). In addition, a number of enhancer-trap lacZ
insertions have been identified that are expressed in a presence of Dac-positive and Elav-positive cells. dac
expression is an early marker of lamina induction andlamina-specific fashion (Selleck and Steller, 1991; Win-
berg et al., 1992; Mozer and Benzer, 1994). The expres- is first detected in all LPCs at the time they enter S
phase at the posterior margin of the lamina furrow (seesion of these markers is innervation-dependent and not
detected in eyeless mutants, such as eyes absent (eya) Figure 1D). Elav is detected in the posterior of the lamina
among the subset of LPC progeny that differentiate asand sine oculis (so; see Figure 5B; data not shown;
Selleck and Steller, 1991). The progression of G1-phase L neurons (Figure 2D; Selleck and Steller, 1991). Since
both markers are expressed continuously after their in-LPCs into S phase is easily visualized by the incorpora-
tion of the thymidine analog, bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU), duction, they provide an indelible record of all inductive
events.into replicating DNA (Figure 1; Truman and Bate, 1988).
LPCs that have entered S phase are detected as a dis- As expected, the hhts2 animals shifted to the nonper-
missive condition displayed the “furrow-stop” pheno-crete band of labeled cells at the posterior margin of
the lamina furrow. These S-phase cells are absent in type, indicating an arrest of morphogenetic furrow pro-
gression in thedeveloping eye (Ma et al., 1993; Heberleineyeless mutants, reflecting the failure of LPCs to enter
their terminal division (Selleck and Steller, 1991). et al., 1993). The eye discs of these animals contained
between 6 and 12 columns of ommatidial R cell clusters,Markers that denote the differentiation of lamina glia
are also regulated by the ingrowth of retinal axons about a third of the number observed in a wild-type
animal in the late third instar. The most anterior R cell(Winberg et al., 1992). We observed that patched (ptc;
Nusslein-Volhard and Wieschaus, 1980) is expressed in clusters had the appearance of mature clusters normally
found in posterior columns. These observations indicatetwo classes of lamina glia and in subretinal glia cells in
the optic stalk and eye disc (Figure 2G; K. Kaphingst that these ommatidia were induced by Hh prior to the
shift to the nonpermissive condition. In the lamina, theand S. K., unpublished data), cell populations that are
in close proximity to retinal axons. ptc expression is axon fascicles from these R cells were found in their
proper dorsoventral positions posterior of the laminaabsent from the visual ganglia of eya animals, which
lack retinal innervation (Figure 2H). ptc is regulated by furrow (Figures 2B and 2C). However, viewed on the
anteroposterior axis (Figure 2E), these fascicles ap-theactivity of the hh gene in a number of tissues (Hidalgo
and Ingham, 1990; Ingham et al., 1991; Tabata and Korn- peared collapsed upon one another, as though the cells
that normally populate the lamina were missing (seeberg, 1994; Capdevila et al., 1994; Heberlein et al., 1995).
This suggests that Hh might be a component of the below). In animals with fewer than eight columns of
developing ommatidia (33 of 58 brains examined), noinductive signal that regulates lamina development.
In a wild-type animal, Hh immunoreactivity is found Dac-positive cells were found in the lamina primordium
(Figure 2B). In animals with more than eight columnsin the most anterior 5–7 columns of R cells adjacent to
the morphogenetic furrow (Figure 3, left panel). Impor- of developing ommatidia (25 of 58 brains examined), a
reduced number of Dac-positive cells were found attantly, Hh immunoreactivity is found on retinal axons in
the optic stalk and in the brain, including the dorsal and the posterior of the lamina (Figure 2C), the region that
receives innervation from the earliest arriving retinal ax-ventral tracts along which retinal axons approach the
lamina furrow to make contact with LPCs. Hh was not ons. We suppose that in these animals, the earliest ax-
ons arrive prior to the lossof hh1 activity. Elavexpressiondetected in any other cell population in the visual sys-
tem, including the brain, at this stage. Nor was hh ex- was likewise absent or restricted to a few cells at the
posterior of the lamina (Figure 2E; 66 of 66 brains exam-pression detected in the visual ganglia in either of two hh
enhancer-trap lacZ strains, P30 and J413, that faithfully ined). Finally, hh loss of function resulted in the absence
of ptc-expressing glia cells from the optic stalk andreport hh expression (Lee et al., 1992; Ma et al., 1993).
Our failure to detect hh expression in the developing lamina (Figure 2I; 50 of 50 brains examined). Aside from
these effects on the expression of innervation-depen-visual ganglia suggested that Hh might be delivered to
the brain by the retinal axons. dent markers, no other defects in optic lobe develop-
ment were evident in hh2 animals at this stage.To test the notion that Hh might be the inductive sig-
nal, we sought to generate photoreceptor cell axons Animals harboring a regulatory allele, hh1 (Lee et al.,
1992; Heberlein et al., 1993), that specifically affects hhlacking hh1 activity. hh is required in the developing eye
for the induction of R cell differentiation. Since it takes expression in the visual system (Figure 3) displayed a
phenotype similar to that observed in hhts2 animals. In hh1about 9 hr (at 258C) for retinal axons to traverse the path
between the eye and the brain, we supposed that a animals, the morphogenetic furrow ceased its anterior
progression after the induction of about 11 columns ofconditional hh allele might be used to inactivate hh func-
tion so that retinal axons would arrive in the brain lacking R cell clusters. hh1 photoreceptor cells and axons lacked
Hh immunoreactivity in the mid-to-late third instar stagehh1 activity. To this end, hhts2 animals were shifted to
the nonpermissive condition in the early third instar (90 (Figure 3, right panel), times at which the progression of
the morphogenetic furrow had ceased in these animals.hr after egg laying [AEL]; times normalized to growth
at 258C), a time at which the first several columns of Normal Hh expression was observed in the posterior
compartments of other imaginal tissues (e.g., the legommatidia have been induced at the posterior of the eye
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Figure 2. Hedgehog Function Is Required for the Differentiation of the Lamina
(A–C) Lateral view of homozygous Bar (A) and hhts2 (B and C) visual ganglia at the late third instar stage. In the Bar animal, which harbors 7–8
columns of ommatidia, Dac-positive (colored red) LPC progeny are seen posterior of the lamina furrow (lf) in the lamina. (dac is also expressed
at a lower level in the more posterior lobula [lob].) Retinal axons (labeled by aHRP; colored green) spread in a crescent-shaped array in the
lamina. In the hhts2 specimens (shifted to the nonpermissive condition at 90 hr AEL), retinal axons from 8 columns of developing ommatidia
(B) or 12 columns of ommatidia (C) spread to essentially normal dorsoventral positions (between the arrowheads). In (B), Dac-positive cells
are largely absent from the lamina. In (C), a reduced number of Dac-positive cells are detected at the posterior of the lamina, which is occupied
by the earliest arriving retinal axons. We presume these axons to have arrived prior to the inactivation of hh function in this animal. Anterior
is to the left, dorsal up.
(D–F) Horizontal view of wild-type (D), hhts2 (E), and hh1 (F) visual ganglia stained to reveal Elav expression at the late third instar stage. In the
wild-type specimen (D), Elav-positive L neurons (colored red) occupy two layers in the posterior (older) lamina columns (arrowhead indicates
the most anterior retinal axons; aHRP labeling in green). Elav-positive cells are absent from the lamina in hhts2 animals (E) (shifted to the
nonpermissive condition at 90 hr AEL) and hh1 animals (F), despite the presence of retinal axons in the proper region (indicated by arrowhead).
In the lobula (lob) and medulla cortex (medc), Elav expression is unaffected by the loss of hh function. In the hh2 animals, retinal axons appear
collapsed upon one another in the lamina, as though lamina cell populations are missing. R1–6ter, the R1–R6 axon termini. L1–4, L5; lamina
neuron subtypes. Anterior is to the left, lateral up.
(G–I) Horizontal view of wild-type (G), eya (H), and hhts2 (I) specimens stained to reveal patched expression at the late third instar stage. In
the wild type, strong lacZ expression (colored red) by the ptc-lacZ reporter is detected in the satellite glia (S-glia), medulla glia (Md-glia), and
subretinal glia (not shown). In the eya animal lacking retinal innervation (H), lacZ expression is absent. In the hhts2 animal (I) (shifted to the
nonpermissive condition at 90 hr AEL), lacZ expression is absent despite the presence of retinal axons (arrowhead indicates the most anterior
axons). Anterior is to the left, lateral up.
A vertical bar indicates the boundary of the lamina (lam) and lobula (lob) in (D)–(I). Scale bars, 15 mm in (A) for (A)–(C); 5 mm in (D) for (D)–(I).
disc in Figure 3), consistent with the fact that hh1 is a which harbors only 7–8 columns of R cell clusters (He-
berlein et al., 1993), Dac-positive and Elav-positive cellviable allele. As described above for hhts2 animals, hh1
animals lackedboth Dac-positive and Elav-positive cells populations were present in proportion to the reduced
number of retinal fascicles (Figure 2A). Moreover, thein the lamina (Figure 2F; data not shown; 40 of 40 brains
examined), despite the presence in the lamina of retinal number of Dac-positive cells in the lamina of a wild-
type animal roughly matched thenumber of retinal axonsaxons from approximately 250 ommatidial R cell clus-
ters. By comparison, inanother furrow-stop mutant, Bar, at any particular stage (data not shown). Thus, we con-
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specimens were additionally stained with propidium io-
dide to visualize the nuclear DNA of all cells. As can be
seen in Figure 4, the failure of retinal axon fascicles to
separate normally on the anteroposterior axis of the
lamina in hh2 animals was associated with a large reduc-
tion in the number of cells in the lamina (compare the
region between brackets in Figure 4C9 and 4D9; 54 of
54 brains examined). Anterior of the lamina furrow, cells
expressing high levels of Cyclin A, apparently G2-phase
LPCs, were present in approximately normal numbers
in hh2 animals (compare Figures 4C and 4D), while the
cells among the retinal fascicles expressed low levels
of Cyclin A, consistent with their residing in the G1 phase
(or G0 phase). Mitotic figures were observed at the
boundary between thesehigh and low Cyclin A–express-Figure 3. Hedgehog Expression in the Visual Systems of Wild-Type
ing cell populations (data not shown). Consistent withand hh1 Animals
the reduction in S-phase cells at the lamina furrow inIn a wild-type animal (left panel), Hh immunoreactivity is detected
in the most anterior 5–7 columns of R cell clusters, adjacent to the hh1 animals, the G2-phase cells normally found posterior
morphogenetic furrow (mf) in the eye disc (ed) and on retinal axons of the lamina furrow were absent. Thus, in the absence
in the optic stalk (os) and brain as they spread along dorsal and of hh function, LPCs appear to arrest in G1 phase at theventral paths to the lamina furrow (lf). In hh1 animals (right panel), Hh
lamina furrow (see Figure 1C, inset), the same cell-cycleimmunoreactivity is absent from the visual system. Hh expression in
arrest observed in animals lacking photoreceptor cellsthe posterior compartment of the leg disc (ld) is indistinguishable
(Selleck et al., 1992). The reduction of cell number ob-from the wild-type (A/P marks the anterior, posterior compartment
border). The visual system is shown anterior to the left, dorsal up. served in the lamina of hh2 animals is thus due, at least
Scale bar, 15 mm. in part, to the failure of LPCs to undergo their terminal
division at the lamina furrow.
clude that the absence of lamina differentiation in hh2
animals is due to the loss of hh function, rather than to Ectopic hedgehog Expression Induces Lamina
Differentiation in Eyeless Animalsa reduction in the number of retinal axons.
If Hh is the sole inductive signal delivered to the lamina
by retinal axons, we would expect that ectopic hh1 ex-Cell-Cycle Arrest of LPCs in Animals
Lacking hh Function pression in the brains of animals lacking photoreceptor
cells would be sufficient to induce lamina differentiation.The axon fascicles from each column of ommatidia are
normally separated by the LPC progeny and glia that To this end, we used the flp-out strategy of Basler and
Struhl (1994) to generate somatic clones of hh1-express-populated the nascent cartridge units (Figures 1C and
1D). In hh2 animals, the fascicles were compressed one ing cells in the brains of eyes absent (eya) animals, which
lack differentiating photoreceptor cells. In the first ex-upon another (compare Figures 2D and 2E), suggesting
that these lamina cell populations are largely absent. periments, hh1 clones were generated under conditions
that resulted in a high frequency of large clones, so thatOne explanation for this apparent reduction in cell num-
ber might be that LPCs fail to undergo their terminal cell multiple hh1 clones would be present in the brains of
most animals. We found that in these animals, the LPCsdivision at the lamina furrow.
To determine whether this is the case, S-phase cells completed their terminal division at the lamina furrow
and expressed lamina-specific markers despite the ab-in hh1 animals were labeled by BrdU incorporation at
several timepoints throughout the early–to–mid-third in- sence of retinal axons (90 of 105 brains examined). For
example, in the specimen shown in Figure 5C, ectopicstar, times at which retinal axons enter the brain and
would be expected to deliver the inductive signal. As hh1 expression induced a field of Dac-positive cells in
the lamina similar to that observed in a wild-type animalshown in Figure 4B, the number of S-phase cells at
the posterior margin of the lamina furrow was greatly (compare Figures 5A and 5C). The incorporation of BrdU
into S-phase cells in this animal revealed a discrete bandreduced in hh1 animals (compare with the wild-type in
Figure 4A; 47 of 50 brains examined). The small number of labeled cells at the anterior border of the Dac-positive
cell population. In eya animals, both the BrdU-positiveof BrdU-positive cells remaining in hh1 animals is also
observed in animals lacking retinal innervation (data not and Dac-positive populations were absent (Figure 5B).
In addition to dac, ectopic hh1 expression in animalsshown; Selleck et al., 1992). Other proliferation centers,
such as the outer proliferation center (OPC), were not lacking photoreceptor cells induced the expression of
all other early lamina markers tested. These includedaffected by the loss of hh function (compare Figures 4A
and 4B). FasII (data not shown) and the lamina-specific lacZ re-
porter gene construct, P[S14:lacZ] (Figures 5D and 5E).To determine at which cell-cycle phase the LPCs ar-
rest in hh2 animals, hhts2 animals were shifted to the Like dac, FasII is expressed immediately posterior of
the lamina furrow, coincident with the entry of LPCsnonpermissive condition in the early third instar (90 hr
AEL) and analyzed in the late third instar (approximately into S phase. lacZ expression in P[S14:lacZ] (Mozer and
Benzer, 1994) is detected in the older LPC progeny sev-120 hr AEL) by staining with anti-Cyclin A antibody
(Lehner and O’Farrell, 1989; Whitfield et al., 1990). These eral cell diameters posterior of the lamina furrow (Figure
Cell
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Figure 4. Cell-Cycle Arrest in hh2 Animals
(A and B) LPCs in S phase in wild-type (A) and hh1 (B) animals are shown from the lateral perspective during the mid-third instar stage (106
hr AEL). S-phase LPCs are detected as a band of BrdU-positive cells (colored red) between the lamina furrow (lf) and retinal axons in the
lamina (R1/8; labeled by aHRP, colored green). Considerably fewer S-phase cells are detected in this region in hh1 animals (a similar background
is seen in the absence of retinal innervation [Figure 5B; Selleck and Steller, 1991]). The frequency of S-phase cells in the OPC is unaffected
by hh1.
(C–D9) Cyclin A expression in the wild type ([C] and [C9]) and hhts2 ([D] and [D9]) at the late third instar. The specimens were labeled with
aCyclin A antibody (colored blue in [C] and [D]), propidium iodide (to visualize cell nuclei; colored red in [C9] and [D9]) and aHRP antibody
(colored green in all panels). In the wild type (C), LPCs are found in G2 phase (high level Cyclin A) anterior of the lamina furrow and G1 phase
(low level Cyclin A) at the trough of furrow (adjacent to arrowhead). Following their terminal S phase, LPCs enter G2 phase (indicated by
asterisk). In hhts2 animals shifted to the nonpermissive condition at 90 hr AEL (D), the anterior G2-phase domain is present, but the posterior
G2-phase domain is absent, consistent with the absence of the lamina furrow S phase (in hh1). Cells posterior of the furrow (adjacent to
arrowhead) appear to remain in G1 phase (low level Cyclin A). This phenotype is correlated with a reduction in cell number in the lamina (as
revealed by propidium staining; compare the region between the dashed brackets in [C9] and [D9]). Moreover, the retinal axons are collapsed
together on the anteroposterior axis in the mutant specimen.
Scale bars, 8 mm in (A) for (A) and (B); 5 mm in (C) for (C), (C9), (D), and (D9).
5D). This temporal relationship was also observed for in the lamina. These observations suggest that Hh alone
is not sufficient for the later events of lamina develop-P[S14:lacZ] expression induced by ectopic hh1 expres-
sion (Figure 5E). Cells expressing both dac and lacZ ment that include the specification of LPC progeny as
L neurons. These later events would appear to requirewere found to the posterior of cells which expressed
dac alone. Finally, ectopic hh1 expression in eya animals at least one additional signal that can be provided by
retinal axons.induced the expression of ptc in lamina glia (Figure 5F).
In contrast, ectopic hh expression was not sufficient
to induce a late marker, Elav, which is expressed among Clonal Analysis of hh Function: Hh Expressed
in the Eye Can Act in the Brainthe subset of LPC progeny that differentiate as L neu-
rons (Figures 5G and 5H). Similar results were obtained To examine the spatial relationship between hh1-
expressing cells and the induction of lamina differentia-with either of two genetic backgrounds, using eya (data
not shown) or the early inactivation of hh function (ap- tion, we employed a construct in which hh1 clones were
marked by the loss of sequences encoding the mem-proximately 34 hr AEL in hhts2 animals; Figure 5H) to
prevent the differentiation of photoreceptor cells. On brane protein CD2 during the flp-out recombination
event (Zecca et al., 1995; Dunin-Borkowski and Brown,the other hand, when retinal axons were present (in hhts2
animals maintained at the permissive condition until 90 1995). hhts2 animals harboring this construct were sub-
jected to a mild FLP recombinase–induction to generatehr AEL to allow some R cell induction), ectopic hh1
expression resulted in the induction of Elav-positive rare hh1 clones. These animals were shifted to the non-
permissive condition at an early time (approximately 34cells in approximately normal numbers and position
(Figure 5I; 10 of 11 brains examined). In the specimen hr AEL) to prevent photoreceptor cell differentiation.
Rare hh1 clones in the LPC area were often associatedshown in Figure 5I, Elav was expressed among the Dac-
positive cells induced by ectopic hh1 in the vicinity of with the induction of Dac-positive cells (57 of 77 clones
examined; Figures 6A and 6C). In the specimen shownthe reduced number of retinal axons in this animal.
These axons would normally induce neither Dac norElav in Figure 6A, a CD2-negative clone that includes the
Hedgehog Couples Neurogenesis in the Eye and Brain
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Figure 5. Ectopic hedgehog Expression Induces Lamina Differentiation
(A–C) Cell division and dac expression were monitored in wild-type (A), eya (B), and eya animals harboring flp-out–induced hh1 somatic clones
(C). In a wild-type animal, retinal axons (aHRP, colored green) project through the optic stalk (OS) and trigger S phase (BrdU-positive, colored
red) at the lamina furrow (lf) and dac expression (colored blue) in LPC progeny. In an eya animal, only the larval optic nerve (lon) is present
in the optic stalk. LPCs fail to enter S phase at the lamina furrow, and dac expression is absent. When eya animals harboring the P[tuba1>
y1>hh1] and P[hsFLP]122 constructs are subjected to strong heat-shock conditions in the early first instar to generate a high frequency of hh1
clones, both S phase at the lamina furrow and dac expression are restored in a near-normal pattern (C).
(D and E) Expression of the lamina-specific lacZ reporter gene P[S14:lacZ] in wild-type (D) and eya animals harboring ectopic hh1 somatic
clones (E). lacZ expression in P[S14:lacZ] (a-bgalactosidase, colored red) is detected in LPC progeny (Dac-positive, colored blue) several cell
diameters posterior of the lamina furrow. In eya animals harboring ectopic hh1 clones (E), lacZ expression is also detected several cell
diameters posterior of the lamina furrow in the Dac-positive cell population.
(F) ptc expression in eya animals harboring ectopic hh1 somatic clones. hh1 somatic clones were generated, as in (C), in eya animals harboring
the ptc-lacZ reporter insertion. Ectopic hh1-expression results in the presence of lacZ-positive cells (a-bgalactosidase, colored red) in the
lamina (between the arrowheads).
(G–I) Elav expression in the wild type (G) and animals harboring ectopic hh1 somatic clones in the absence (H) or presence of retinal axons
(I). Ectopic hh1 somatic clones were induced in hhts2 animals harboring the P[tuba1>CD2, y1>hh1] and P[hsFLP]122 constructs and shifted to
the hhts2 nonpermissive temperature at either 34 hr AEL (H) or 90 hr AEL (I). The specimens were stained to reveal Dac expression (colored
blue), Elav expression (colored red), and neuronal membranes (aHRP, colored green). In the wild-type (G), Elav is expressed in a subset of
Dac-positive LPC progeny at the posterior of the lamina (purple color; Elav is also strongly expressed in the more posterior lobula [lob]). In
animals lacking retinal axons (H), ectopic hh1 induces Dac but not Elav, as revealed by the absence of purple cells. When hhts2 is inactivated
at a later time (to generate hh2 retinal axons as in Figure 2), Elav is expressed normally among the posterior Dac-positive cells induced by
ectopic hh1 expression (I).
In all panels, anterior is to the left, dorsal up. Scale bars, 15 mm in (A) for (A)–(F); 8 mm in (G) for (G)–(I).
OPC and LPC was associated with Dac-positive cells cells did not express dac precociously. It would appear
that only G1-phase LPCs generated by mitosis at theat theLPC posterior margin, where lamina differentiation
would normally occur. The inclusion of these Dac-posi- lamina furrow are competent to respond to the inductive
signal. In other specimens (Figure 6C), the Dac-positivetive cells in the CD2-negative clone with the LPCs con-
firmed the expected lineage relationship between these cell population extended beyond the border of the hh1
clone, consistent with the expectation that hh can actcell populations. Interestingly, LPCs anterior of the lam-
ina furrow included in or adjacent to the hh1-expressing nonautonomously (Mohler, 1988).
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Figure 6. Clonal Analysis of hh Function: Hh
Expressed in the Eye Can Act in the Brain
(A–D) Ectopic hh1 somatic clones were in-
duced in hhts2 animals harboring P[hsFLP]122
and P[tuba1>CD2,y1>hh1] under mild condi-
tions (309 heat shock at 33–348C) to yield rare
clones and shifted to the nonpermissive con-
dition at an early time (34 hr AEL) to prevent
the R cell induction. In (A), the hh1 CD2-nega-
tive (aCD2, colored red in [A]) clone spans
the anteroposterior axis of the OPC and LPC
and fully includes a Dac-positive (colored
blue) population in the lamina. In (C), both
CD2-positive (hh2) and CD2-negative (hh1)
cells are included in the Dac-positive cell
population. The borders of the CD2-negative
clones are outlined in blue in (B) (for [A]) and
(D) (for [C]). Note that the Dac-positive cells
are properly restricted to a domain posterior
of the LPCs and the lamina furrow (lf; demar-
cated by a line visible from background
staining).
(E–H) Rare ectopic hh1 somatic clones were
induced in hhts2 animals shifted to the nonper-
missive temperature at 90 hr AEL to generate
hh2 retinal axons. In the specimen shown in
(E)–(H), a ventral domain of R cells (aHRP,
colored green) in the eye disc (ed) is included
in a CD2-negative (hh1) clone (colored red in
[E]; aCD2 staining only in F). In the brain of
this specimen (G), retinal axons induce dac
expression (colored blue) at a proper retino-
topic position in the lamina (arrowhead). As
shown in (H) (aCD2 staining only), the brain
lacks CD2-negative (hh1) clones.
Scale bars, 10 mm in (A) for (A)–(D); 15 mm in
(E) for (E–H).
Animals harboring hh1 clones in the developing eye five no such clones were found adjacent to Dac-positive
cells. These observations indicate that Hh expressed inwere examined to determine whether Hh expressed in
the eye could be transmitted into the brain. These hhts2 the eye can act in the brain to induce the initial steps
of lamina differentiation.animals were shifted to the nonpermissive condition at
90 hr AEL, which would normally generate photorecep-
tor cell axons lacking hh1 activity. In a small fraction of Discussion
specimens (7 of 46 brains), small CD2-negative clones
in the eye resulted in a subset of retinal axons that could It has long been known that in Drosophila and other
arthropods, the development of the visual ganglia de-harbor hh1 activity from the flp-out construct. As shown
in Figures 6E–6H, these retinal axons induced Dac-posi- pends on innervation from the compound eye (Power,
1943; Fischbach and Technau, 1984; Macagno, 1979;tive cells in the proper retinotopic position in the lamina,
while the axons from neighboring hh2 (CD2-positive) reviewed by Kunes and Steller, 1993). In Drosophila, the
role of ingrowing retinal axons in the first optic ganglion,photoreceptors did not. In two of these specimens (in-
cluding the one shown in Figure 6), no hh1 (CD2-nega- the lamina, is to induce the precursors of their synaptic
target cells, the LPCs, to complete a terminal divisiontive) clones were detected in the brain, and in the other
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and initiate neural differentiation (Selleck and Steller, in the G1 phase following mitosis at the anterior margin
of the lamina furrow. Glia precursor cells that lie immedi-1991). Here, we have shown that the primary inductive
signal delivered by retinal axons is the product of the ately anterior of the lamina furrow (Perez and Steller,
1996) may likewise be within range of Hh delivered byhedgehog gene.
This conclusion is based on the following observa- retinal axons. However, our observations do not pre-
clude the possibility that the LPCs or glia respond to ations. First, retinal axons deprived of hh1 activity by the
use of a conditional allele, hhts2, or a regulatory allele, downstream signal that is under hh control. For exam-
ple, the ptc-expressing glia may respond directly to Hhhh1, fail to induce lamina neurogenesis on entering the
brain. Despite their presence in the proper target field, and then transmit a second inductive cue to the LPCs.
these axons fail to induce LPCs to divide (Figure 4) or
to express neural or lamina-specific markers (Figure 2). Hedgehog and Pattern Formation in the
This is the same phenotype observed in mutants lacking Developing Visual Ganglia
photoreceptor cells. Second, ectopic hh1 expression in In the visual ganglia, the role of hh appears restricted
the brain is sufficient to initiate lamina neurogenesis in to the regulation of lamina development. hh expression
animals lacking photoreceptor cells (Figure 5). In these is not detected in this tissue during the larval stages
animals, the LPCs complete their terminal division and (Figure 3; data not shown). Moreover, loss of hh function
express markers that denote the early steps of lamina or ectopic hh1 expression yields no discernible defect
development. The expression of a late marker, Elav, in optic lobe organization at the late third instar stage
normally in the subset of LPC progeny specified as L (K. Kaphingst and S. K., unpublished data). These are
neurons, requires both Hh and at least one additional striking observations in light of the role of hh in the
retinal axon–mediated cue. Third, we show that in mo- regulation of the TGF-b family member decapentaplegic
saicanimals, hh1 expressed in the eye can induce lamina (dpp; Spencer et al., 1982; Padgett et al., 1987) in other
neurogenesis when autonomous hh1 activity is absent imaginal tissues, including the developing eye (Basler
from the brain (Figure 6). Last, the pattern of Hh expres- and Struhl, 1994; Capdevila et al., 1994: Capdevila and
sion is consistent with the notion that it is the inductive Guerrero, 1994; Tabata and Kornberg, 1994; Ma et al.,
cue delivered by retinal axons. Hh immunoreactivity is 1993; Heberlein et al., 1993; Zecca et al., 1995). In the
detected on photoreceptor cells in the eye disc and their brain, dpp is expressed in dorsal and ventral domains
axons within the optic stalk and brain (Figure 3). We of the visual primordia and is regulated by wingless,
thus conclude that Hh is the inductive cue provided by which is expressed in immediately adjacent domains
retinal axons to initiate lamina neurogenesis. A later (Kaphingst and Kunes, 1994). We find that neither loss
step, the specification of LPC progeny as L neurons, of hh function nor ectopic hh1 expression alters the
apparently requires at least one additional retinal axon– pattern of dpp expression (our unpublished data). The
mediated cue. regulatory circuits that pattern the developing visual
Retinal innervation also controls the terminal differen- ganglia are thus clearly distinct from those observed in
tiation of lamina glia (Winberg et al., 1992). Among the other tissues.
innervation-dependent markers we find to be regulated
by hh1 activity is the transmembrane protein Patched
Temporal Coordination of Neurogenesis and the(Figure 2; Nusslein-Volhard and Wieschaus, 1980;
Assembly of Synaptic Cartridge UnitsHooper and Scott, 1989; Nakano et al., 1989). ptc is
In the eye, the temporal pattern of cell recruitment intoexpressed in three glia cell classes (subretinal, satellite,
differentiating ommatidial units plays the central role inand medulla) which make intimate contact with retinal
the assignment of cell fate (reviewed by Wolff andaxons. ptc is downstream of Hh signaling in both imagi-
Ready, 1993). Each step in the assembly of an ommatid-nal and embryonic tissues in Drosophila (Hidalgo and
ial unit offers an uncommitted cell a unique set of cell–Ingham, 1990; Ingham et al., 1991; Tabata and Kornberg,
cell contacts from which to derive a set of intercellular1994; Capdevila et al., 1994; Heberlein et al., 1995). In
signals that define a specific cell type (Tomlinson andvertebrates, homologs of hh (reviewed in Perrimon,
Ready, 1987). The role of the hh gene in this patterning1995) are involved in an analogous regulatory circuit
mechanism is to regulate the progression of ommatidialwith homologs of ptc (Goodrich et al., 1996; Marigo et
assembly along an epithelium of uncommitted cells (Maal., 1996). Whether the maturation of other lamina glia
et al., 1993; Heberlein et al., 1993). The absence of spe-cell classes (see Figure 1C; Winberg et al., 1992) is regu-
cific lineage relationships among LPC progeny (Hof-lated by Hh is yet to be determined. Thus, Hedgehog
bauer and Campos-Ortega, 1990) suggests that cell–cellmay be the sole inductive signal controlling the initial
interactions may likewise play the dominant role in theevents of lamina differentiation, but additional factors
assignment of L-neuron identity. Hence, the temporalmay be required for later events.
control of lamina neurogenesis by incoming retinal ax-Retinal axonsmay transmit Hh directly to theG1-phase
ons may be a key feature of the mechanism that deter-LPCs, with which they appear to make direct contact.
mines the cell types of a lamina cartridge unit (FigureIndeed, among optic lobe neuronal precursors, this cell
7). Hh would thus play the dual role of regulating eventspopulation appears uniquely programmed to respond to
that specify cell identity in both the pre- and postsynap-the inductive signal. Ectopic hh1 cell clones that extend
tic cell populations.anterior of the lamina furrow into the population of G2-
The lamina cartridge consists of five L neurons, L1–5,phase LPCs (Figure 6) do not induce their precocious
glia cells, and a set of R1–R6 axons organized into adivision or expression of lamina-specific markers. The
LPCs appear to acquire competence for this response precise synaptic array (see Meinertzhagen and Hanson,
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Experimental Procedures
hhts2 Temperature Shift and Ectopic hh1
Expression Experiments
Timed collections of hhts2/TM6B, Tb, or ptc-lacZ, hhts2/TM6B, Tb
larvae were shifted from 188C to 288C at 90 hr AEL. Homozygous
hhts2 late third instar stage larvae, selected by the absence of Tb
marker, were dissected and stained for dac, elav, ptc, or cyclin A
expression, as described in the text.
Either of two flp-out constructs, P[Tuba1>y1>hh1] (Basler and
Struhl, 1994) or P[Tuba1>CD2, y1>hh1] (Zecca et al., 1995), was
used to generate hh1 somatic clones. Induction of FLP recombinase
by heat shock at first instar stage was done either at 37–388C (30
min) to generate multiple clones or at 33–348C (30 min) for rare
clones. Larvae from the following crosses were used to examine
the corresponding markers in a homozygous eya background:
Figure 7. Hedgehog Couples Neurogenesis in the Eye and Brain Dac, Elav, BrdU:
y, P[hsFLP]122; eya/CyO 3 y/Y; eya, P[Tuba1>y1>hh1]/CyOHedgehog, expressed in photoreceptor cells, controls the differenti-
ation of both the pre- and postsynaptic cell populations in the eye
P[S14:lacZ]:and brain, respectively. Each new row of retinal axons that enters
y, P[hsFLP]122; eya/CyO 3 y/Y; eya, P[Tuba1>y1>hh1]/1; P[S14:the lamina provides Hh to the next available population of lamina
lacZ]/1precursor cells. A second photoreceptor cell–derived signal (X) is
proposed to regulate a later step in which a subset of LPC progeny
ptc:
are specified as L neurons, L1–5. This mechanism coordinates the
y, P[hsFLP]122; eya, ptc-lacZ/CyO 3 y, P[hsFLP]122/Y; eya, ptc-lacZ/assembly of synaptic cartridges in the brain with the arrival of the
1; P[Tuba1>CD2, y1>hh1]/1
presynaptic terminals from the eye.
Larvae from the cross: y, P[hsFLP]122; hhts2/TM6B, Tb 3 y/Y;
P[Tuba1>CD2, y1>hh1]/1; hhts2/TM6B, Tb were used to assay the
effect of ectopic hh1 in a homozygous hhts2 background. Tempera-1993). The initial steps in the assembly of each cartridge
ture upshift of these animals from 188C to 288C was done either at
occur at the lamina furrow, where LPC progeny, L-glia 34 hr AEL to prevent R cell formation or at 90 hr AEL to allow some
precursors, and recently arriving retinal fascicles as- photoreceptor cell development.
sume stereotyped positions in an early cartridge ensem-
ble (Figures 1C and 7; reviewed by Meinertzhagen and Immunohistochemistry
Immunohistochemistry was performed essentially as described byHanson, 1993). The cell–cell contacts that may program
Kunes et al. (1993). Primary antibodies were used at the followingL-neuron and L-glia identity might include multiple in-
dilutions: mouse a-bgal (Promega), 1:100; rabbit a-bgal (Cappel),structive interactions with the presynaptic retinal termi-
1:500; mouse mAbID-4 (aFasII; C. Goodman, Berkeley), 1:10; mouse
nals. Indeed, at least one retinal axon–mediated signal
aBrdU (Becton-Dickinson), 1:50; mAbdac1–1 (aDac, G. Mardon and
in addition to Hh is required for onset of Elav expression G. Rubin, Berkeley), 1:25; rat aElav (G. Rubin, Berkeley), 1:20; mouse
in the subset of LPC progeny that become L neurons mAbOX34 ascites (aCD2,Harlan), 1:1000; goat FITC–aHRP(Cappel),
1:200; rabbit aHh serum (P. Ingham, Imperial Cancer Research(Figure 5). It is possible that additional molecules that
Fund), 1:1000 or 1:4000. Secondary antibodies were used at thefunction in eye development are transmitted into the
following dilutions: Cy3–donkey-amouse (Jackson), 1:200; Cy3–brain, where they function in the specification of post-
donkey-arat (Jackson), 1:200; Fab Cy3–goat-amouse (Jackson),
synaptic cell types. Thus, we suggest that Hh signaling 1:200; Cy5–goat-amouse (Jackson), 1:200. Labeling of S-phase cells
is the first in a series of molecular interactions that coor- was as described by Truman and Bate (1988). Propidium-iodide
dinate the specification of pre- and postsynaptic cell staining was as described by Whitfield et al. (1990). Specimens were
viewed on a Zeiss LSM410 confocal microscope equipped with aidentities (Figure 7).
Krypton/Argon laser.
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